
I hope everyone's having a lovely summer and looking forward to playschool next week. A
reminder, Monday evening 7-7.30 is our parents induction evening. Tuesday 10-11 is our stay
and play session for new starters, and then playschool resumes as normal from Wednesday at
9.10. 

We’ll be starting our wraparound care from this week too - thanks to those who confirmed their
places. If this is something that is of interest to you, please drop me an email.

Returners will notice we’ve moved around the cloakroom trolley names and trays, this is to
ensure the younger children have pegs and trolleys that are more accessible for them, so your
child may have moved to the larger trolley now they are one of the older children. For new
starters, your keyperson will show you this during the stay and play on Tuesday.

A reminder that fees will be issued hopefully this week, and have increased to £8 an hour to help
cover our rising costs to  deliver playschool. Funding forms will be sent home on your child’s first
session - please return these and settle your accounts as soon as possible as our budget is
always incredibly tight at the start of the year.
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It's going to be a lovely warm week, so please ensure your child has sun cream
applied before coming to playschool. If they’re with us for the extended session

and you’d like us to top up their sun cream, please pop a named bottle on the lunch
trolley.

Please ensure your child brings a named water bottle to playschool every day, as
well as a mid morning snack, which will be stored in their named tray, so please

ensure it is separate from their lunch box. Please remember we  are a nut free zone.

We’re always grateful of donations for junk modelling, craft materials, baby wipes,
nappy sacks, sand, bubble solution. We have an amazon wishlist if you’d like to

purchase anything direct from there
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/3PN9EM9D4OLP6?

ref_=list_d_wl_lfu_nav_1 
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Summer party - Today is our summer party which we hope will be a fun
welcome back to playschool and farewell to our leavers. It looks set to be a
sunny day! It is a fundraiser with small entry fee which includes free access
to the bouncy castle, and we have drinks, second hand books and toys for
sale, a children’s tombola, playdough and some other fun activities to enjoy.
We hope to see you there 2-4 pm. We do have a card  machine, but please
bring cash too if possible as we only have 1 machine. 

What to bring each day -   as well as a water bottle, morning snack and lunch
if appropriate, please ensure your child has spare clothes and nappies/wipes
etc too please as we have water play in the garden, so there's always a risk of
getting soggy even when fully toilet trained.

Absence - if your child is unwell or will be missing playschool for any reason,
please either email in advance or text on the morning 07908 018924 to let us
know, and ideally let us know what they're unwell with so we can notify other
parents if there's a potential risk to be aware of. If we don't hear from you,
we have a legal duty to try to contact you to ensure your child and yourself
are safe and well.

Admissions - We are really busy this year and next year, and are currently
taking admissions from September 2025 onwards. Please ensure you request
any additional sessions you may need as soon as possible to avoid
disappointment and sign up any siblings as early as possible.

http://www.peterpanplayschool.co.uk/

